
T R E AT M E N T  M E N U

OUR DIFFERENCE

Here at Aromatics, we 
are all about creating 
the full experience. We 
pride ourselves on our 
high standards of care 
and our professional 
understanding of what 
you need. We want you 
to come in to our space 
and know that you will always receive a thorough 
consultation each time and you will leave knowing 
your skin is in the best hands.

We highly recommend booking a Consultation 
Appointment prior to any skin needling, peels or 
body treatments so that our professional and highly 
trained staff can assess your skin and provide the 
best possible treatment for you. 

changing lives by changing skin...
OUR POLICIES

02 6586 1677
Aromatics Skin Clinic
aromaticsskinclinic
info@aromaticsskinclinic.com.au
www.aromaticsskinclinic.com.au
1/40 William Street, Port Macquarie

We respect that your time is valuable and we 
appreciate that you understand ours is too. We 
ask that if you need to cancel or reschedule your 
appointment you provide as much notice as 
necessary. Cancellation fees can be applied at our 
disrection or any appointments cancelled within 24 
hours of your scheduled appointment time.

All prices listed are subject to change.



FIRST TIME HERE skin menu
Begin your journey here

The first step in the journey to great skin. Includes 
a full consultation and discovery session, treatment 
& product suggestions, cleanse, detoxifying solution, 
LED therapy, nutrition infusion and a complimentary 
gift bag.

45 min $80DMK Skin Consultation

The Enzyme Therapy treatment is an advanced 
and innovative facial, working on a cellular level to 
oxygenate, detoxify and revise the skin.

105 min $167First Time Enzyme

Your classic facial, reimagined. Treatment is designed 
to target specific skin concerns with a touch of spa-
style relaxation.

75 min $105Classic Facial Treatment

This skin nurturing ritual treatment is the gateway to 
relaxation, restoration and luxury results.

75 min $140Luxury Facial Treatment

An introduction to skin treatments and completely 
personalised to your skin needs. Your skin will be 
deeply cleansed and exfoliated, a corrective mask to 
replenish the skin followed by our full transdermal 
infusion.

60 min $70Mini Facial Treatment

BEEN HERE BEFORE SKIN MENU
Continue on the journey to your best skin

This treatment is for our clients who already have 
had a consultation or first-time enzyme. 

90 min $175DMK Enzyme Intermediate

This is our advanced treatment for acne, 
pigmentation, scarring, and age management.

105 min $187DMK Enzyme Plus

This triple-layered Enzyme Therapy treatment 
provides breath-taking results. 

105 min $295DMK Enzyme Plus Advanced 
Instant Lift Treatment

Removes, rebuilds, protects and encourages your 
optimal skin health.

90 min $187DMK Enzyme Plus Muscle Banding

Body treatments
There are various body enzymes available to help 
with bruising, acne, circulation, sluggishness, uneven 
texture, folliculitis (ingrown hairs, inflammation), 
fluid retention, lymphatic function and more, 
starting from $200. 

We recommend booking a consultation to 
determine what is the best course of action for 
individual needs.

CLASSIC beAuty treatments

Tinting

Manicures & Pedicures

Waxing Services for Men

Centre of Brows Only $9
Full Eyebrow Wax & Trim $29
Back Wax $65
Chest Wax $45
Chest & Stomach Wax $65
Back, Chest & Stomach Wax $110

Eyebrow Tint $27
Eyelash Tint $27
Eyebrow Tint & Eyelash Tint $47
Eyebrow Tint & Brow Design $49
Eyelash Tint & Brow Design $49
Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint & Brow Design $68

Express Manicure 45 min $50
Express Pedicure 45 min $55

Waxing Services for Women

$29Brow Design
$47Brow Design & Chin
$45Brow Design & Lip
$57Brow Design, Lip & Chin

$9Centre of Brows Only
$18Lip
$9Under Lip

$74Full Face Wax (Includes Brow Design)

$120Hair Removal PH Revision

$403/4 Leg Wax
$58Full Leg Wax

$65Half Face Wax

Chin $22

$291/2 Leg Wax
$291/2 Leg Wax Top
$22

Brazilian $53
Underarm Wax

Bikini $25
Brief Bikini $28
G-String Bikini $39

$30Foot Massage
$30Arm Massage

TREATMENT ADD ONS
This can only be booked, in conjunction with our 
Classic Beauty Treatments or Skin Services, this 
cannot be booked as a standalone treatment.

HIGH PERFORMANCE DERMAL 
TREATMENTS
We offer many different revision and remodelling 
treatments (also known as peels). Everything from a 
gradual approach to our 10-day process is available 
but all treatments requires a consultation so we can 
ensure the best course of action is taken. Our point 
of difference is that we prepare the skin so it’s strong 
& healthy and ensure that you have the correct 
home care to support your result. 

60-150 min
from $280

Dermapen Full Face Needling*
Dermapen micro-needling is a sought-
after skin renewal procedure that treats a wide 
range of conditions through breaking down scar 
tissue, releasing growth factors, inducing healing, 
increasing collagen and elastin production and 
improving cell function and regulation.

Increases blood circulation and oxygenation reduces 
inflammation, accelerates healing, minimizes the 
appearance of pores, fine lines and wrinkles. 

30 min $65LED Lightstim*

*Requires a consultation prior to booking


